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SCOTT & LIANE GRANT
Your Metro Missionaries to Montréal, Québec, Canada
- the most unevangelized area in all of North America!
“Is it the end of the Christian legacy in Québec?” We say “NO”!

On the Road...
• Since our last newsletter,
we have traveled to
churches in North Carolina, South Carolina, Ontario and Quebec; from
the balmy south to the
frozen north!
• We were able to attend
both the Ontario District
Conference and the Quebec District Conference.
• We are now heading to
Tennessee; to Florida in
April; Alabama in May;
and Missouri in June.

Montréal Languages:
French

70.5%

English

18.5%

OTHERS:
Italian
Arabic
Spanish
Chinese
Creole
Greek
Portuguese
Romanian
Vietnamese
Russian

To donate online or make
a monthly pledge, go to:
https://wec.upci.org/
webgifts/pledges
and click on
“Missionary Scott Grant”

This is the newspaper headline from Le
Journal de Montréal on March 17, 2008,
citing the decline of church attendance
in the province of Quebec. The statistics referred mostly to mainline denominations. “Everyone has faith in
something, but there are so many
choices today that it is hard to know
what to believe in,” says one of the
young people interviewed.
We say “NO”; this is not the end of the
Christian legacy in Québec! Not in Ville
St. Laurent where over 40 nationalities
worship together throughout the 6 services held in Pastor Paul Graham’s church
each weekend.
Not in Côte-desNeiges where
Pastor Fidel
Valenciano and his congregation have
recently dedicated a beautiful new
building and are effectively reaching
into their community. Not in LaSalle
where Pastor Andrew Clarke has a
growing home missions work. Not in
West Island where Pastor Bill Price’s
congregtation is needing more space.

Not in Trois Rivières where Pastor Andre Vezina’s congregation is steadily
growing.
Not in Montreal’s
South Shore,
where we will
begin planting
churches when
we finish
deputation.
Not in Québec City, a city of 700,000
currently without an apostolic church,
but where Québec District Superintendent Bro. Carlton Coon at the recent
Québec District Conference declared in
faith that there would soon be a
preacher.
The Christian legacy in Québec is not
ending! Right now there is only one
UPC church for every million people,
but with the prayers and sacrifice of
God’s people, this is changing. Please
pray for the harvest field of Québec.
Thank you so much for your financial
support that is allowing us to go to
Montréal as Metro Missionaries. You
are a part of revival in Québec!

A difficult drive…..
Some say that driving into Montréal in
the winter is difficult...but for us, driving out was even more difficult—not
knowing when we can return. We have
raised half of our Metro Missions
budget, and are believing for a miracle
to be on site by summer. If each of our
current Partners found one friend to
make a monthly pledge, we could start
packing for Montréal. Who could you
call or email today to help us finish?

Winter in Montréal

LET’S KEEP IN TOUCH!
Please drop us an email at scottdgrant@aol.com or give us a call at 314-580-0356.
We’d love to hear about what the Lord is doing in your family and congregation.
May the Lord richly bless you for your prayers and financial support!

